you're invited

STEM community forum

Join the National Girls Collaborative Project to discuss sparking interest in STEM education and careers in Arizona

Wednesday, September 28

Meet with STEM professionals, educators, program managers, business partners, community representatives, and teachers

Discuss ways to increase the number of girls interested

Learn about unique programs being offered

See reverse side for more information

Increasing Girls’ Participation in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

National Optical Astronomy Observatory, Pascua Yaqui Intel Clubhouse, DeVry University, UA Science: Flinders, Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona-Sahuarro
STEM community forum

September 28, 2-4 pm

YWCA Tucson-Frances McClelland Leadership Center
525 North Bonita Avenue, Tucson

RSVP:
Girl Scouts So Az.org/forum

Questions?
Michelle Higgins, Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona
520.319.3155 | mhiggins@sahuarogsc.org

See reverse side for more information